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“It looks easy, lovely and easy...”

World Amateur Sculling Champion

A biography by Tim Koch
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Principal West End Amateur Rowing 
Association events won by W.D. Kinnear, 
Cavendish  Rowing Club, 1902 - 1905.   

1902
WEARA Pair Oar
1903
WEARA Sculling Championship
1904
WEARA Sculling Championship
WEARA Senior Eights
1905
WEARA Sculling Championship
WEARA Pair Oar
WEARA Senior Fours
WEARA Senior Eights

Principal Open Events won by W.D. Kinnear,
Kensington Rowing Club, 1906 - 1913.

1906
Junior Sculls, Molesey
1907
Junior Senior Sculls, Metropolitan
Junior Senior Sculls, Kingston
Junior Senior Sculls, Walton
Junior Senior Sculls, Staines 
1908
Junior Eights, Kingston
Junior Senior Eights, Reading 
Tideway Junior Senior Eights
1909
Senior Sculls, Reading
Senior Sculls, Goring
Junior Senior Eights, Kingston 
Junior Senior Eights, Metropolitan
1910
Senior Sculls, Walton
Wingfield Sculls
Diamond Sculls (Henley)
Metropolitan Amateur Regatta, Senior Sculls
(London Cup)
1911
Wingfield Sculls (Rowed over)
Diamond Sculls (Henley)
Metropolitan Amateur Regatta, Senior Sculls
(London Cup)
1912
Coupe des Nations d’Aviron (Paris)
Wingfield Sculls
Olympic Sculls (Stockholm)
1913
Coupe des Nations d’Aviron (Paris)

WDK at the Stockholm Olympics, 1912
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based at the West End Amateur Rowing Association 
boathouse on Lower Mall in Hammersmith, West 
London. The W.E.A.R.A. was made up of twelve 
rowing clubs belonging to business houses, mostly 
department stores. These shops did not like their 
employees taking part in contact sports such as 
boxing and rugby (where they may have turned 
up for work sporting bruises and black eyes) but 
‘aquatics’ were acceptable. 

Kinnear joined Cavendish and the natural 
talent of the 6 foot, 12 ½ stone newcomer soon 
became obvious. The first event that he won was 
the W.E.A.R.A. Pairs in 1902, partnered by his 
lifelong friend, George Newby. The pair oared 
boat, unforgiving of anything but perfect timing, is 
notoriously difficult even for experienced oarsmen, 
let alone one in his first year of rowing, so this early 
victory was an indication of things to come. He 
won the very competitive West End A.R.A. Sculling 
Championship in 1903, 1904 and 1905 and was 
in numerous winning crews in eights, fours and 
pairs. His handwritten list of the forty six prizes 
won between 1902 and 1909 still exists. Apart from 
the usual medals and cups (including one for the 
‘Married v Single Race’) he won some very practical 
things in W.E.A.R.A. events including a carriage 
clock, silver tea spoons, gold cuff links, a crystal 
salad bowl and, incongruously by modern standards, 
a silver cigarette case and a silver cigar case (Kinnear 
in fact smoked a pipe for most of his life, giving up 
tobacco when he was in his 70s).

W illiam Nicoll Duthie Kinnear 
was born on 3rd December 
1880 in the parish of Marykirk 
near the small rural town of 
Laurencekirk, which is situated 

midway between Dundee and Aberdeen. His family 
called him ‘Bill’ or ‘Billy’ but the rowing world was 
to know him as ‘Wally’ or (inevitably) ‘Jock’. There 
is no record of him ever using his second Christian 
name, ‘Nicoll’. He was the son of Mary (née Duthie), 
a farmer’s daughter, and of James Kinnear, a railway 
worker, the son of a shepherd. He was the eldest of 
their six children, four sons and two daughters. 

As a young man Kinnear worked for a local 
blacksmith, an obvious job for a big, strong country 
lad. However, this career ended abruptly when 
young Billy, swinging a heavy hammer, accidentally 
struck the smith rather than the iron tyre he 
was aiming for. He was forced to look for other 
employment and became apprenticed to Sangster 
and Henderson, a firm of drapers whose head office 
was in Aberdeen. Kinnear’s poor aim had fortunate 
consequences (except for the unlucky recipient of 
the hammer blow) as it was to be the drapery trade 
that was to take him first to London and then onto 
the river. Had he remained a country blacksmith, his 
life would have been very different and the sport of 
rowing much the poorer.

In 1899, like many of his countrymen before him, 
he left Scotland to make his career ‘down South’ in 
London. Initially he lived in strictly run company 
dormitories which were commonly provided by 
employers for their workers in those days. In 1900, 
using a precious day off from working in the capital’s 
drapery trade, he visited Henley Royal Regatta. In an 
audio tape recording made sixty five years later by 
his son, Donald, he recalled:   

I turned up and saw all these clubs from Oxford and 
Cambridge and being a country boy from the North I had 
never heard of any of them, I did not know about it but 
gradually I began to realise what they were... the names 
of the colleges and the different universities. Anyway... 
I thought that I would like to take up this job, this 
sculling… It looks easy, lovely and easy, slipping along 
the water, people cheering you.

Kinnear’s second visit to Henley was to be 
ten years later when he won the Diamond Sculls, 
marking him as the best amateur sculler in Britain 
and (arguably) in the world. 

By 1902 he had obtained work as a travelling 
salesman (‘suburban representative’) for Debenham 
and Freebody of Wigmore Street. As was common in 
the days of paternalistic employers and jobs for life, 
the store had its own staff rowing club, Cavendish, 

WDK in Cavendish Rowing Club colours, 1902-05
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...I cannot commit to paper all that I feel for the 
kindness shown by my club-mates and   their appreciation 
of my successes. The encouragement of the older members 
has always acted as a spur. 

Donald Kinnear remembers that his father talked 
of his beloved Kensington Rowing Club to the last.

K innear had many successes in open 
races between 1906 and 1913 but 
it was between 1910 and 1912 that 
he was at his peak. In keeping with 
the strict amateur code of the time 

he would never pay for coaching but he did have 
advice from his close friends, Harry Blackstaffe, 
the 1908 Olympic Sculling Champion and Ernest 
Barry, the World Professional Sculling Champion, 
1912-1919 and 1920. There was no conflict of 
interest here as ‘Blackie’s’ top level competitive 
career ended just as Kinnear’s started, and Barry, a 
professional, could never race against amateurs. 

(Ernest Barry) and I sculled for hundreds and 
hundreds of miles together, we always rowed together for 
years. (Inaudible) and I used to scull with him when he 
was training, he wanted me there… we had some lovely 
times together.

Nearly sixty years later, Kinnear fondly recalled 
the three drinking tea in the Putney office of Bossy 
Phelps: 

I will always remember it, (Bossy) put a noggin of 
scotch in with it, it was lovely (laughs)...  

...I’m sculling and one day I’m up the river following 
someone sculling along ahead of me and I caught him up 
after we had done about three miles... I stopped and the 
man who was ahead of me turned out to be Bossy Phelps, 
a professional sculler, boat builder... he asked me, ‘Your 
name’s Kinnear isn’t it?’ I said ‘Yes’. “Well’, he said, 
‘you’re very hot. You followed me in a gig, I’m in a best 
sculling boat and you pushed me right away for the last 
three miles. My advice to you is to join an open club and 
go for the Diamonds... there is no reason why you should 
not get them...’ I was very hot in the gig and there it was... 

Bossy’s talk of an ‘open club’ referred to the fact 
that Cavendish, unlike Kensington, was not affiliated 
to the Amateur Rowing Association and so its 
members could only race against a limited number 
clubs, many of them providing weak opposition. 
The A.R.A. had nearly ninety affiliated clubs whose 
membership included most of the country’s best 
amateur oarsman.   

Then, two members of Kensington Rowing Club asked 
me to join the club, they suggested that I could do better 
‘out’ at an open club.

In their piece on the 1910 Wingfields, the Sporting 
Life reported that Jack Biffen (of the long established 
Hammersmith boat building firm) was another who 
had advised the promising sculler to go to an A.R.A. 
club. Kinnear joined Kensington in 1906 and was 
to remain a loyal and devoted member for the rest 
of his life, refusing many offers to join ‘bigger and 
better’ clubs. In a letter to the secretary of K.R.C. 
following his first Henley win in 1910 he wrote:

The famous treble: Ernest Barry, WDK, Harry Blackstaffe
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…the club promised me that they would let me scull 
then instead of rowing... and  that I did, I went on sculling 
then openly through the different regattas... The first 
regatta that I went out to openly for my Juniors was at 
Staines... I went off like a fool at full pressure and ran into 
the bushes…

The ambitious young sculler soon learned to stay 
out of the bushes and won his sculling Juniors at 
Molesey in 1906, beating eleven other hopefuls.  Over 
the next four years he sculled at Junior-Senior and 
then Senior level at the most competitive regattas 
of the time such as Molesey, Walton, Kingston, the 
Metropolitan, Reading, Staines and Goring.

  
The ‘triple crown’ of sculling was to win 

the ‘Diamond Sculls’ at Henley Royal Regatta, 
the ‘Wingfield Sculls’ (The English Amateur 
Championship) over the Tideway Championship 
Course (Putney – Mortlake) and the ‘London Cup’, the 
senior sculls at London Rowing Club’s Metropolitan 
Regatta run from Putney to Hammersmith. 

By 1910 Kinnear felt that he was ready for the first 
of these, Henley’s Diamond Sculls.

…I’d already dedicated myself to win the Diamonds 
and in all the years that I was rowing and sculling and 
living it was with one view of winning those Sculls and I 
won them the first time of asking and ten years after I had 
(first) seen the Sculls, I hadn’t been to Henley in between 
there you know…?

Using a boat built by Sims of Putney and sculls 
made by T.A. Biffen of Hammersmith, he beat 
Rudolph Lucas of Mainzer Club, Germany, easily in 
the final. The more difficult race was in a heat was 
against Dewar of London. The Times reported:

Dewar was led all the way but sculled very pluckily 
and along the enclosure made a remarkable effort. After 
almost getting level, however, he stopped just short of the 
post quite rowed out.

There is a famous picture of Barry, Kinnear and 
Blackstaffe in a sculling ‘treble’, a craft in which 
they would outpace eight oared boats. Possibly 
the three bonded not only through their shared 
skill, ability and will to win but also because they 
were not from the same upper class social group 
as most of the Amateur Rowing Association 
establishment. Although the sport of rowing was 
popular and widespread among all classes, until 
1937 the A.R.A.’s strange definition of an amateur 
excluded ‘mechanics, artisans and labourers and 
anyone engaged in any menial duty’. In his book, 
The Complete Oarsman (1908), R.H. Lehmann drew 
attention to the arbitrary nature of trades that were 
not considered ‘amateur’ and gave the example 
of the banning of carpenters but not (luckily for 
Kinnear) drapers. The rowing journalist and 
historian, Hylton Cleaver said that at one time 
Blackstaffe had difficulty in being accepted as an 
amateur as he was a butcher. Cleaver was probably 
not being complementary when he wrote that: 

....the A.R.A. established a form of hierarchy without 
equal in any other kind of sport.

In 1908 Kinnear married Lillian Leach. Between 
the ages of 29 and 44 he fathered seven children. 
William was born in 1909 followed by Mary 1911, 
Joan 1913, Betty 1918, twins Pat and Jean 1920 and 
Donald 1924.  When William junior grew to 6 foot 
4 inches in height he took up rowing – but under a 
pseudonym in an attempt to escape the expectations 
put on Jock Kinnear’s son. During Kinnear 
senior’s competitive years the family lived at 38 
Wilton Avenue, Chiswick, a West London address 
convenient for both the underground railway 
(necessary for the commercial traveller) and the river. 
After the First World War the growing family moved 
to 126 Lavender Hill in South West London. 

Until 1910, Kinnear competed in eights as well 
as in his single, seemingly at the insistence of the 
Kensington Rowing Club. The suspicion is that 
he would have preferred to scull exclusively but, 
as compensation, there were some good wins by 
the K.R.C. Eight, especially in the years 1908 and 
1909.  With Kinnear in the six seat (he could also 
row on bow side) they won Juniors at Kingston and 
Junior - Senior events at Reading, Kingston, the 
Metropolitan and the Tideway Eights. These were 
all the top regattas of the day. Arguably their best 
performance was in a race that they lost. At Reading 
Regatta in 1909, Molesey Boat Club beat them by 
1/4 of a length in the final of the Senior Eights (The 
Grand Challenge Cup). The crew was never quite as 
successful when their six man left.

WDK at six in the Kensington VIII, 1908
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In the Diamonds of 1911, Kinnear had a famous 
race in the final. In his entry on the man in the 
Oxford Dictionary of National Biography, Dr Mark 
Pottle notes:

The entry for the Diamonds in 1911 was considered 
especially strong – and the event wide open (The Times, 
6th July 1911). Although Kinnear reached the final as the 
defending champion, and, at 12st 6lb, was the heavier man 
by a stone, he was not expected to prevail against E.W. 
Powell, of Vikings Club, who was much quicker in the 
heats. Their contest proved to be one of the best races in the 
Diamonds for many years. Kinnear under-rated Powell for 
its duration, while withstanding a sustained attack in the 
latter stages that left both men ‘quite rowed out’: ‘Powell 
stopped opposite the press box and Kinnear drifted past 
the post’. The margin of victory was 1½ lengths, and the 
time only four seconds outside the great F.S. Kelly’s 1905 
record of 8 mins 10 secs. ‘Kinnear and Powell’, The Times 
noted, ‘may well consider themselves as absolutely first-
class scullers’. 

The Daily Telegraph commented that the victor 
‘sculls in good style and has great endurance’.

Kinnear had a quirky memory of the event:

I will always remember this because we got to the 
(starting) post and my wife was in the launch and just 
as I started to race it started to rain and the umpire, 
Captain Fletcher took his coat off and put it over my wife’s 
shoulders and I thought ’ what a lovely idea’. Meantime I 
had made a mistake and sculled off the course! Anyway I 
corrected that and beat the German in the final... 

After winning the Diamonds, Kinnear was asked 
by his employers, Debenham and Freebody, if they 
could show the Henley Pineapple Cup in their 
store window. He agreed but some of the rowing 
establishment considered this public display of 
achievement rather vulgar and the great oarsman 
Guy Nickalls allegedly snubbed the new Henley 
champion for two years, only relenting when he won 
the Olympic Sculls. He then condescended to say, 
‘Well done, Kinnear’.

Henley Royal Regatta 1911: one of the great Diamond Sculls finals, WDK beats Eric Powell
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The English amateur sculling champion defeated 
some of the principal Continental cracks in an important 
race at Juvesy on June 1… The Italian sculler (Giuseppe 
Sinigaglia, twenty five pounds heavier and three inches 
taller than Kinnear) offered the most serious opposition 
to the Englishman (sic) and it was only after a hard and 
exciting race that he won by two lengths.   

The French newspaper, Le Matin saw a more 
relaxed race: 

Kinnear showed his imposing superiority. He defeated 
his competition without rushing, when it suited him.

The same year, 1912, saw an even bigger sporting 
event, the fifth Olympic Games. The Olympic 
Regatta was treated with suspicion by much of the 
British amateur rowing establishment. Their main 
complaints were that many foreigners did not fit 
their strict and strange definition of an amateur and 
that the British Olympic Association was soft on 
what they saw as ‘creeping professionalism’. Further, 
the ‘win at all cost’ approach to competition adopted 
by many foreigners was anathema to those raised to 

In London Rowing Club’s Metropolitan Regatta, 
Kinnear first won the London Cup in 1910. He beat 
Robert Croft Bourne who had stroked the winning 
Oxford boat in 1909 and 1910 and who also won the 
1910 Oxford University Sculls. London’s Claude 
‘Jock’ Wise was third. He repeated this success in 
1911 beating Daniel Fitte of Vesta. Historically the 
London Cup was a prestigious win but these were 
not highly contested years. The strongest opposition 
came from Bourne who was a great sweep oar but 
not as good a sculler. The ‘Met’ of 1912 was held 
only a week before the Olympic Regatta so it was 
unrealistic to attempt both.  

Kinnear’s first attempt at winning the Wingfield 
Sculls was in 1909, possibly influenced by the 
decision of Harry Blackstaffe not to defend his 
Wingfield’s title. In rough conditions he came 
second, ten lengths behind Athol Alexander Stuart, 
who had just won the Diamonds. The next year 
however, Kinnear beat the only other entrant, Robert 
Bourne. His time, 23 minutes, 12 seconds, on a slack 
tide was the fifth fastest then recorded for the race. 
The Telegraph wrote:

He is a well-built man… who swings well forward 
and has a very quick finish, reminiscent of the style of  
F.S. Kelly.

The Times thought that, had he been pushed, he 
could have gone under 23 minutes. It added:       

He never seemed perturbed, and his steering was 
always careful and well thought out….. he is undoubtedly 
the best sculler of the year. 

Another contemporary newspaper called 
Kinnear’s sculling ‘beautiful in style and almost 
leisurely’ but complained that ‘...amateur sculling, 
if not moribund, lacks life’. Nevertheless, with this 
win Kinnear became the seventh man to win the 
‘Triple Crown’. The title holder was unchallenged 
and sculled over in 1911 and in 1912 beat E.D.P. 
Pinks of London R.C. easily. Pinks was a late 
entry who must have known that he was unlikely 
to win but whose participation avoided another 
uncontested event.

Even though he sometimes lacked strong 
opposition, by 1912 it was clear that W.D. Kinnear 
was, to use a modern term, ‘world class’. Henley was 
the closest thing to annual international competition 
that existed at the time but in early June he won the 
Coupe des Nations d’Aviron, a 4000 metre race on 
the Seine, defeating strong Italian, Russian, French 
and Belgian challengers. The Sporting Life:

WDK and Ernest Barry after Wingfields victory, 1912
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do, they said ‘what can you do?’, I said that I cannot 
do anything, I’ve got a wife and a bairn, I cannot go to 
Stockholm. Anyway they decided that I should enter… I 
had to get their permission of course… At the committee 
table there was £50 collected towards my expenses - that 
was how they felt about it. When the notice was put up on 
the board there was £200 (raised) to send me to represent 
them at… Stockholm.

Using the retail price index, the purchasing power 
of £200 today would be about £16,000. This did not 
threaten Kinnear’s amateur status as even the A.R.A. 
accepted that a man’s club could pay his genuine 
expenses providing that no money came from 
‘outside’ (such as from public subscription) as such a 
thing would tend towards ‘professionalism in sport’. 

By the standards of the modern Olympics the 
organisation in 1912 was very relaxed. A letter from 
the A.R.A. Secretary to the Kensington Secretary on 
11th May (just over two months before the Olympic 
Regatta was due to be held on 18th and 19th July) 
says:

I have already sent in an entry of two scullers, one 
of which will be W. Kinnear. The Swedish (Olympic) 
Committee are not asking for any names until July 1st. I 
will send W. Kinnear his entry forms early in June.

Rowers also had to make their own arrangements 
to transport their boats to Sweden. The scull was 
crated up with Leander’s eight.

The Henley of 1912 was held two weeks before 
the Olympic Regatta. To everyone’s surprise, 
Kinnear, the clear favourite to win the Diamonds for 
a third time, was knocked out in the first round by 
Colin M. Stuart, rowed down in the last 300 yards 
and losing by two and a half lengths. The Times 
called the result ‘entirely unexpected’. Kinnear held 
that he lost because:  

 …I over did it, I sculled far too much and worked too 
hard, travelling all day and then sculling at night. 

John Rogers, a captain of Kensington R.C. in the 
1950s and 1960s, remembers Kinnear telling him that, 
to help recover from overtraining, he drank ‘Black 
Velvet’, a mixture of Guinness and Champaign. 
Another problem was that, as his own boat was on 
the way to Sweden, Kinnear used Barry’s boat which 
was too light for him. Interviewed 53 years later, 
the defeat clearly still rankled, particularly because 
Stuart allegedly boasted that ‘he knew that he could 
do it’ and did not acknowledge that he won only 
because his opponent was ‘stale’ (overtrained). The 
Times held a contrary view, believing that Stuart 

‘play up! play up! and play the game!’ The A.R.A. 
was dominated by the oarsmen of the 1880s and 
1890s who imagined that they were from ‘golden 
age’ of British rowing. In Rowing in England: A Social 
History, Eric Halliday says that these men:

...had been influenced by a particular combination of 
nostalgia and fear... 

But he held that:

...the younger oarsmen, those of the immediate pre-
1914 period... were more than eager to test themselves 
against any opposition, whatever its place of origin.

According to the 1913 Rowing Almanac, as late as 
spring 1912 the A.R.A was not certain that it would 
send crews to compete in Sweden in July.

There had been four Olympics held previously 
but Stockholm is regarded as the first truly modern 
Games. The Amateur Rowing Association finally 
agreed to become involved and asked Kinnear to be 
one of the two British representatives in the sculls. 
Alexander McCulloch (a silver medalist in the 1908 
Olympics) was the other choice but illness ultimately 
prevented him from going to Stockholm.

...it was a wonderful idea, a wonderful feeling 
when you are asked to represent your country in open 
competition. My club, the Kensington Rowing Club, I 
sat in at a meeting where we talked about what we should 

WDK at Stockholm Olympics, 1912
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Veirman started with a long, energetic spurt and, at 
the 500 metre mark, led by about half a length. Kinnear’s 
long stroke, with its masterly recovery, brought the 
representative of Great Britain level with the Belgian 
oarsmen at the kilometre mark, and very soon afterwards 
Kinnear was a length ahead. All the efforts of the Belgian 
were fruitless, and Kinnear won safely in 7 minutes, 
47 seconds.

The Times reported:

There was no sculler who was able to make W.D. 
Kinnear extend himself.

This gives the wrong impression. Certainly the 
final was not a tough race throughout but Veirman 
was a very good sculler, proven by the fact that he 
had won the Coupe des Nations in 1911. But the 31 
year old Kinnear held that the real test was in the 
semi-final against the 26 year old Canadian, Everard 
Butler of Argonaut RC, Toronto. Butler was the 
best in Canada and the United States. He won the 
Champion Elite Single Scull title of the (American) 
National Association of Amateur Oarsmen in 1911 
and 1912 and held the American Championship for 
the 1/4 Mile Dashes. In 1965 Kinnear recalled:

‘deserves great praise’. Kinnear took revenge on the 
Cambridge oarsman when he claimed the credit for 
helping Sinigaglia beat Stuart in the final of the 1914 
Diamonds.

From that day I felt that I should not have done that, 
there was a feeling against me for some time, they had just 
felt that I had sponsored an Italian to win the Diamonds 
and beat an Englishman at Henley. But I’ve got reasons of 
my own for that, having Stuart bouncing about, beating 
me. He took good care never to meet me again, he didn’t 
come out for the Wingfields after Henley, he was afraid of 
the 4 1/4 miles. That’s that.

This is a good insight into the strongly 
competitive nature of the man. It is also interesting to 
speculate that, had Kinnear not gone to Stockholm, 
he would certainly have won the London Cup and 
the Diamonds in 1912 and so, together with his third 
Wingfields win, would have held the ‘Triple Crown’ 
not two, but three years in a row.

Kinnear’s defeat at Henley, shortly before the 
Olympics, did not seem to dent his confidence:

Anyway, the years of experience that I had had before, 
there was no one who could (inaudible) me or put me up to 
any daft ideas, I knew what I was doing and I knew what 
I had to do and I wasn’t frightened or afraid of anything. 
But for two days as I went up for the heats, I found that 
my swivels of my sculling boat after I had left the raft came 
unstuck...  But the Cambridge boatman, I will always 
remember he was very good, he sat by my boat the day of 
the final, he sat by it all the time I was home having lunch, 
as I came down he said that no body touched my boat. He 
tightened everything up and everything was all right.  

Rowing historian Göran Buckhorn describes the 
Stockholm rowing course:

As in the 1908 Olympic rowing races, each 
country was allowed to enter two crews in each boat 
class. The 2,000-meter rowing course on the waters of 
Djurgårdsbrunnsviken, in the centre of Stockholm, had a 
slight starboard bend at 1,200 meters followed by a very 
slight bend towards port... The course had only room for 
two boats, so several heats would be needed to determine 
which crews would be in the final.

The records show that Kinnear beat Kurt 
Hoffmann of Germany in round one by 2.9 seconds, 
Martin Stahnke of Germany in the quarter final by 
8.9 seconds, Everard Butler of Canada in the semi-
final by 4 seconds and Polydore Veirman of Belgium 
in the final by 8.7 seconds. The Official Report on the 
Games issued by the Swedish Olympic Committee 
said of the Veirman – Kinnear race:

Caricature of WDK, 1931
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Elsewhere the Report stated:

Kinnear’s style was vastly superior to that of any of his 
opponents, his long, powerful strokes and elegant recovery 
being greatly admired.

The Sporting Life commented:

...W.D. Kinnear largely by his own initiative and 
perseverance has worked his way from champion of the 
West End ARA to amateur champion of the world. Never 
was there an example more worthy of emulation. 

On the way back from Stockholm the coach of the 
Canadian eight revealed to Kinnear what Butler’s 
strategy had been. 

But coming home on the boat old Joe Wright said 
to me, ‘Why don’t you wake up Jock, if we’d won the 
Olympics we’d have painted the place blue’. I said, it’s all 
right Joe, I’m not worrying, I’ve won and I’ve got  to go 
back for the Wingfields and I’ve not finished yet so I can’t 
paint anything blue... Anyway he told me then how they... 
planned to kid me that I was still stale... (he said) we timed 
you over the course the two previous heats and Butler had 
gone out and tried and could not touch your time so the 
only thing was we hoped to get you out of your stride, 
knowing that you were too fit to crack... And I didn’t crack 
(laughs), so that was that and that’s just how it went.  

Soon after Stockholm, Kinnear won the Wingfield 
Sculls for the third time, conclusively beating E.D.P. 
Pinks, D. Fitte and E.L. Salier. The next year, 1913, 
saw him win his last major race when he defended 
his title at the Coup des Nations d’Aviron. The 
French newspaper, Aero reported on 2nd June:

During the first 1000 metres Kinnear was second…. 
going along at his own pace….as steady as the pendulum 
of a clock… rowing very long, he pulled hard and steadily 
gained ground.

In the space of a month Kinnear had a reversal of 
fortune so dramatic that it suggests that he went off 
form not only physically, but also psychologically. 
On 9th July he lost the final of the London Cup to 
Pinks by four lengths and on 12th July he lost the 
1913 Wingfields to Jock Wise who, at two stone 
lighter, ‘won comfortably’. Only a year previously he 
had raced and beaten these men easily.

 … the next year (1914) I decided not to go for it, there 
was illness at home in the family, scarlet fever, and I got 
out of training.

Kinnear was, however, persuaded to enter the 
Coupe des Nations in June 1914. 

In the (semi) final race against this (Canadian) he went 
off at a terrific dash and left me a length down in the first 
minutes sculling (inaudible) I’d never been left in my life 
before, baring Ernest Barry doing it. But I looked at this 
chap, there he was, burying his sculls up to his elbows 
nearly and his face screwed up (laughs) so I just settled 
down to my own style of sculling and after about half a 
minute or a minute I had a (inaudible) with me and I felt 
that I was all right, I was the master of the race. Anyway, 
the years of experience that I had had before, there was no 
one who could (inaudible) me or put me up to any daft 
ideas, I knew what I was doing and I knew what I had to 
do and I wasn’t frightened or afraid of anything. 

The Official Report was enthusiastic:   

This was the most exciting of all the single sculls 
heats. After the start, when the Canadian rowed a 
somewhat quicker stroke than his opponent, the two men 
kept together all the way to (half way) when both began 
to spurt… but Kinnear’s greater physical power did 
him yeoman’s service in the finish and he won by about 
a length.

Air mechanic first class, RNAS, c1916
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H ad the First World War not 
intervened, Kinnear, ever the 
competitor, may have changed 
his mind and pursued his racing 
career. However, he was already 

34 at the start of hostilities and by the time peace 
was declared in 1918 he was 38. The War meant 
that the 1916 Berlin Olympics did not take place 
so the victor of Stockholm was officially the 
Olympic Sculling Champion for eight years. The 
end of Kinnear’s competitive career coincided 
with the end of the so called ‘Edwardian Summer’ 
of which he was a glorious part. On 4th August 
1914 the United Kingdom declared war on 
Germany and the world changed forever.

Under the Military Service Act 1916, married men 
aged 18-41 were liable for conscription. The 36 year 
old Kinnear was drafted into the Royal Naval Air 
Service in September of that year. Donald Kinnear 
says that his father was pressured to take on the 
obvious role of Physical Training Instructor. However 
it seems that he decided that, characteristically, this 
episode in his life was going to be on his terms. 
His service record shows that he gave his civilian 
occupation not a ‘commercial traveller’ but as ‘motor 
driver’. Presumably as a result of this suddenly 
acquired skill, he spent the war driving Ford trucks 
(new from America) around the country delivering 
aircraft parts. He was based at the busy Royal 
Naval Air Station at Wormwood Scrubs which 
was conveniently near his home in West London. 
In April 1918 the R.N.A.S. and the Royal Flying 
Corps amalgamated to form the Royal Air Force so, 

…a deputation came from Paris pleading with me to go 
over and my wife in her generous way, she said all right, 
you carry on, I’m all right, you get over to Paris…

In the event, he was well beaten but he claimed 
that this was because he was deliberately washed 
down for most of the way by a tug boat.

I’ve no doubt that it was a put up job and there it was 
and I suffered through it and that was that... (Sinigaglia, 
the winner of the 1914 Coupe) asked me if I was going for 
the Diamonds after that, I said no I’m not, I’m finished 
sculling at home.  

An unidentified newspaper cutting of 1914 in 
Kinnear’s scrapbook explained that:

The Kensington man is now so tied by business that he 
has little time for sculling or rowing...

There were compensations that came with the 
French visit: 

I had a good time in Paris. An English gentleman, 
a millionaire, took me all over the place with my friend, 
Harry Jones (the Kensington R.C. President). We had a 
wonderful time. That was 1914, we were having lunch 
on the Marne, on the lawn having Champagne with this 
gentleman and within a month the Germans had overrun 
that part...

Wingfields Dinner, 1930 (WDK centre back)
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working for the company after the war and only 
retired when he was in his 70s. Donald Kinnear tells 
the story of his father confronting some young men 
that he had caught stealing from the factory. Initially, 
the miscreants did not feel too threatened by a man 
in his 60s. However, when fists flew, the ‘old man’ 
came out best.   

A short biography produced by Kensington 
Rowing Club in the 1970s recalled:

Kinnear continued to coach well into his eighties and 
his stentorian voice with his strong Scots accent continued 
to harangue and encourage young scullers up and down 
the river.

Every year Kinnear journeyed to Scotland to visit 
his mother when she was alive and to indulge in 
his hobby of fly fishing. He referred to his annual 
pilgrimage north as ‘going up there for God’s 
fresh air’. 

E ven great hearts must eventually 
fail and W.D. Kinnear died in 
Leicester in his 94th year on 
5th March 1974. He was the 
antepenultimate surviving British 

rower from the Stockholm Olympics, a member 
of Kensington Rowing Club for sixty nine years 
and had been married to Lillian for sixty four 
years. She died a few months after her husband. 

Many tributes were paid to the great man. John 
Rogers:

He was always ready with a word of encouragement no 
matter how new or novice a member and was greatly loved 
and respected by all. 

while F20756 Acting Air Mechanic 1st Class W.D. 
Kinnear started his war service with the Royal Navy, 
he finished it as one of the founder members of 
the R.A.F. 

During hostilities he had kept fit and at the 
Henley Peace Regatta of 1919 he won two rounds 
of the Kingswood Sculls (the equivalent of the 
Diamonds), losing to the eventual winner,

Darcy Hadfield of New Zealand. This was no 
surprise as they had met before with the same result. 
The New Zealand Evening Post reported that on 1st 
October 1918:

…a feature of the regatta of the New Zealand 
Expeditionary Force Rowing Club at Putney… was the 
victory of Private D.C. Hadfield… who has been twice 
amateur champion of New Zealand, over Air-Mechanic 
W.D. Kinnear, R.A.F, the British Olympic champion of 
1912… It is fair to say he had the advantage of age, being 
over ten years the junior of Kinnear, who has suffered 
considerably with lumbago. 

In the inter-war years Kinnear settled to become 
one of the much respected ‘grand old men’ of 
British rowing, a role that clearly gave him much 
pleasure. He rowed in scratch crews (including 
ones that ‘paced’ University Boat Race crews), he 
umpired (he had first done this for the Wingfields in 
1914), he coached (including a women’s eight from 
King’s College, London) and advised and criticised 
and generally enjoyed the social life that mixing 
with ‘gentlemen amateurs’ entailed. In the famous 
pictures of the centenary dinner of the Wingfield 
Sculls in 1930, the former blacksmith looks very at 
home, resplendent in evening dress and surrounded 
by the ‘great and the good’ dining at Lord Iveagh’s 
London house in St James’s Square. At a time of 
rampant social snobbery he seemed relaxed about his 
humble origins:

Harry Jones (the Kensington R.C. President) said 
to me that (Sir Claude Champion de Crespigny, Fourth 
Baronet, adventurer and sportsman) wanted to know 
where you were educated; he said I didn’t know so I told 
him you were educated in Scotland at a public school 
(laughs). For years afterwards (inaudible) I used to say 
that I used to take my penny down there (inaudible) to the 
school - that was our public school (laughs). 

At the start of the 1939–45 War, Kinnear was an 
Air Raid Warden in Clapham in South London. At 
some stage during the conflict he became a security 
guard at the ‘Projectile and Engineering Company’ 
in Battersea, South West London. This chassis maker 
and general engineering works had gone over 
to wartime ordnance production.  He continued 

Jack Beresford Jnr (Olympics sculling champion, 1924) 
and WDK, c1960
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He feels very indebted to his firm for the interest and 
encouragement they have always taken in his rowing 
ambitions.  

While his employers may have been generous in 
granting extra holidays, these were almost certainly 
unpaid. This must have caused considerable financial 
hardship and Kinnear was one of the few working 
men who were prepared to make such a sacrifice. As 
an illustration of this, the legendary Jack Beresford 
Senior wrote that several good oarsmen who were 
with him at Kensington R.C. from 1899 to 1904: 

... all joined London Rowing Club as it was difficult 
to get to Henley otherwise as so many Kensington fellows 
could not spare the time...

Beresford went to Thames Rowing Club. There 
is an apocryphal story that, one year at Henley, 
Thames had an eight composed entirely of ex-K.R.C. 
members.  

Eric Newby, Kinnear’s godson, has a slightly 
different memory recorded in A Traveller’s Life:

(My father’s) ambition was that I should win the 
Diamond Sculls at Henley, and in this he was aided and 
abetted by my godfather, a crusty old Scot if there ever 
was one…

It is easy to see why some of Kinnear’s training 
ideas were not popular. John Rogers:

(Lillian Kinnear) used to tell all the wives that their 
husbands were in training - no sex! They were going 
to Henley Regatta, no sex. She would really lay the law 
down. It was one of the wives who told me this; she said 
that she put the fear of God into you…

Rogers continued:

(His rowing career) must have entailed a certain 
amount of hardship as he was not a rich man.

In an age of fanatical devotion to the ‘cult of 
amateurism’ in sport (especially rowing) it is difficult 
to imagine that Kinnear ever considered giving up 
his amateur status and turning professional - even 
though he could have dramatically increased his 
modest income by doing so. 

For example, as a professional sculler, Ernie Barry 
could win anything from £100 to £500 for a race. This 
was a fabulous sum when Kinnear earned £3 a week. 
Son Donald says his father was proud of the fact that 
he was an amateur and a ‘working laddie’ in a sport 
dominated by ‘gentlemen’ with private incomes or 
well-paid professions that seemed to demand little 
of their time. Unlike them, Kinnear had to do a long 
day’s work and then find time to train. The Drapers’ 
Record reported that:

He is the first member of the drapery trade to win the 
Diamond Sculls, and the greater    credit is due to him as, 
with the exception of the fortnight before the race, he has 
had to manage all his training after business hours.

It is interesting to note that Kinnear had two 
weeks off work to make his final preparations for 
Henley. One week’s paid leave a year was only 
guaranteed by law after the Second World War, 
prior to that many people had only unpaid annual 
public holidays which amounted to eight days in 
total. It can only be that his employers, Debenham 
and Freebody, must have granted him extra leave on 
a regular basis. In 1912 for example, he must have 
needed much of June and July free in order to go to 
Paris, Henley and Stockholm. The Drapers’ Record 
continued:

Lillian, William Jnr and WDK, 1910
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– hence the implication sometimes made that, at 
times Kinnear won against ‘second rate’ opposition. 
Certainly he was not put under pressure in his 
London Cup victories or in the Wingfields of 1911 
and 1912 but his two Henley wins proved him at 
least the best in Britain, his two Coupe des Nations 
medals at least the best in Europe and his Olympic 
Gold at least the best in Europe and North America. 
At Stockholm he beat representatives of Russia, 
Austria, Germany, Australasia, Canada, Finland, 
Hungary, Denmark, Bohemia and Belgium. Had 
he the time and money to be able to accept the 
invitation that he had to go to Australia in August 
1912, he could have perhaps proven himself against 
the best in the Southern Hemisphere. Dr Mark Pottle:

Kinnear possessed the athleticism and competitive 
instinct that marks the champion scullers – of any era - as 
a breed apart.  

Characteristically, the man himself explained his 
success rather simply:

Why I took rowing, I was a natural sculler, a natural 
oarsman and there it is and I kept my body fit and went 
for it. 

Only three other Britons have won amateur world 
single sculling titles. These are Harry Blackstaffe of 
Vesta (1908 Olympics), Jack Beresford Jnr of Thames 
(1924 Olympics) and fellow Scot, Peter Haining of 
Kinnear’s old club, now called Auriol Kensington 
(1993, 1994 and 1995 World Rowing Championships).  
Britain long awaits the arrival of another single 
sculler of the stature of the self-styled ‘country boy 
from the North’. Using the old Scots word for gold, 
‘gowd’, Robbie Burns famously observed: 

The rank is but the guinea’s stamp, 
The man’s the gowd for a’ that.

William Duthie Kinnear, world amateur sculling 
champion, was truly ‘the gowd’.

The unsung hero of the Wally Kinnear story is 
his wife, Lillian. Without her unfailing support and 
tolerance, his rowing career would have been short 
or non-existent. Eventually this fact dawned on the 
single-minded competitor. 

...the trouble is as I got older I realised what my wife was 
putting up with...  Well once you have started to train, you 
can’t give it up unless you have to by illness or something 
but you carry on and on and on for year after year. My wife 
used to say, ‘Don’t ask him to shift that tea cup, he’ll spoil 
his sculling’… Every year…  I used to say to her, what do 
you want me to do, do you want me to give it up because I 
had quite a bit in-between as to my absence from home and 
the neglect of all my duties as a father... She says well you 
go to Henley again... And she looked after me, my food and 
everything and no man had a better trainer, not a better 
cook... At the  moment  (1965) she’s 78 and I’m getting  on 
for 86 and she carries on in just the same old way, full of fire  
if it’s necessary and will let me have it from the shoulder 
occasionally, which is needed sometimes...

Lillian came from a strong minded family. Her 
sister, Winifred was a suffragette and her father, 
Ernest, and brother, Charles followed a long family 
tradition of police work. Both became Detective 
Inspectors at Scotland Yard and later set up as 
private investigators. Donald Kinnear says that his 
mother would supplement the family income by 
undertaking surveillance work for Ernest or Charles. 
This sounds like a dubious ‘family story’ but, 
according to Haia Shpayer-Makov in her book, The 
Ascent of the Detective: Police Sleuths in Victorian 
and Edwardian England, it was perfectly normal for 
policemen’s wives, female relatives and even their 
children to be employed in such work. 

An illustration of how rowing could take 
priority over everything else was recorded by the 
travel writer Eric Newby in his memoir, Something 
Wholesale. Eric’s father, George, a fanatical sculler, 
chose Kinnear as his best man for his wedding in 
1917. In the middle of the wedding reception the 
two suddenly decided to go down to the river for, 
in Newby’s words, ‘a jolly good blow’ in the double 
scull. Returning some hours later they found the 
abandoned young bride, not surprisingly, in tears. It 
is not recorded if the incorrigible pair felt remorse or 
the need to apologise. 

A sporting ‘Great’ such as Kinnear wins 
a race before it starts. Their reputation 
both panics the opposition into using 
poor tactics and also into giving up 
as soon as they fall behind. A real 

champion has supreme confidence, can change race 
plans in mid event and will never admit defeat. 
They will make even good opponents seem poor 
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our eight won the eights, beating the crew that had 
beaten us all season at different regattas and we won 
by three feet at Reading Regatta. (In fact Molesey 
won the Grand Challenge Cup by ¼ length against 
Kensington. WDK did win the Senior Sculls. T.K.) 
That was that, that was the finish of my... the club 
promised me that they would let me scull then 
instead of rowing... and that I did, I went on sculling 
then openly through the different regattas.

The first regatta that I went out to openly for my 
Juniors was at Staines... I went off like a fool at full 
pressure and ran into the bushes and got out again 
and in the meantime I was been beaten by a member 
of a club near our club, Edye (laughs) which I will 
mention later on with references to sculling! Edye, he 
beat me. (Probably a reference to J de G Edye, Auriol 
Rowing Club, Wingfields Champion 1907. T.K.)  And 
that was a lesson to me, I gained a lot of experience 
from that day (inaudible) Then I went on and won 
my Juniors and you can only win your Juniors once. 
Junior - Seniors is the next step higher, you can go 
for that as often as you like but you cannot revert 
to Juniors... Once you have won your Seniors, you 
cannot go back to Junior - Seniors. I won my Seniors, 
as I said just now, at Reading Regatta . 

In 1909 I entered for the Wingfield Sculls, the 
English Championship, over 4 1/4 miles. Edye 
was then Champion, he won the year before (No, 
Edye won in 1907, the 1908 Champion was Harry 
Blackstaffe. T.K.) There were four entries for the 
Wingfields (WDK, A.A. Stuart, G.L. Thompson and 
J de G Edye. T.K.) and after two miles (Edye) sculled 
into his club, he gave up, and I went on with the 
others and I finished second against a man who had 
just won the Diamonds at Henley... (aside) I won’t 
mention his name (inaudible, possibly ‘I didn’t like 
him’). (The 1909 Champion was Athol Alexander 
Stuart, 1881-1979, of Kingston R.C.  T.K.) 

Then the following year I was sculling, still 
with the Diamonds in my mind. 1910 came along 
and the Henley came along and I went up for the 
Diamonds and won... beating the runner up to the 
year before, a German called Lucas. I will always 
remember this because we got to the (starting) post 
and my wife was in the launch and just as I started 
to race it started to rain and the umpire, Colonel 
Fletcher (Captain William Alfred Littledale Fletcher, 
1869-1919. T.K.) took his coat off and put it over my 
wife’s shoulders and I thought what a lovely idea. 
Meantime I had made a mistake and sculled off the 
course! Anyway I corrected that and beat the German 
in the final... 

The following year I went for the Diamonds again 
and met E.W. Powell (Eric Walter Powell, 1886 - 1933 

Transcription of an audio recording of W.D.Kinnear 
made by Donald Kinnear (WDK’s son, b. 1924) in 
1965. 

(Kinnear starts by reminiscing about his first visit 
to Henley Royal Regatta in 1900, before he started 
sculling or rowing).

I bought the programme and I turned up and 
saw all these clubs from Oxford and Cambridge 
and being a country boy from the North I had never 
heard of any of them, I did not know about it but 
gradually I began to realise what they were... the 
names of the colleges and the different universities. 
Anyway (inaudible) I thought that I would like to 
take up this job, this sculling... it looks easy, lovely 
and easy, slipping along the water, people cheering 
you. Eventually when I got back to London... it 
would be about a year afterwards... I joined a club... 
Debenham and Company (WDK’semployers T.K.) 
had a rowing section, Cavendish Rowing Club, 
and I rowed for them from 1901 until 1905 and in 
that period I became West End Sculling Champion 
for three years... won all the events in the rowing, 
Grand Eights, the Fours, the Pairs... I won the Pairs 
with a friend of mine, George Newby, a lifelong 
friend before he passed over. Then, two members of 
Kensington Rowing Club asked me to join the club, 
they suggested that I could do better ‘out’ at an open 
club. Cavendish Rowing Club was a member of the 
West End Amateur Rowing Association which was 
the (business) houses of the different establishments 
in London. Meantime I’m sculling and one day I’m 
up the river following someone sculling along ahead 
of me and I caught him up after we had done about 
three miles... I stopped and the man who was ahead 
of me turned out to be Bossy Phelps, a professional 
sculler, boat builder... he asked me, ‘Your name’s 
Kinnear isn’t it?’, I said ‘Yes’. “Well’, he said, ‘you’re 
very hot. You followed me in a gig, I’m in a best 
sculling boat and you pushed me right away for the 
last three miles. My advice to you is to join an open 
club and go for the Diamonds... there is no reason 
why you should not get them...’ I was very hot in the 
gig and there it was... and I joined the Kensington 
Rowing Club (in 1905).

I rowed for (Kensington) for three years and 
sculled at the same time, winning my various 
events as well as rowing... At some of the regattas 
I won the sculling championship and the eights... 
the last regatta we rowed for in 19... (1909 T.K.) it 
was Reading, the last regatta before Henley, the last 
regatta of the season really, in those days (inaudible) 
and I had won the Senior Sculls at that regatta and 

Appendix
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World’s Professional Championship in their time. 
By the way, Bossy Phelps was a King’s Bargemaster 
by dent of winning the Doggett’s Coat and Badge 
(Talks about the Doggett’s). (The Doggett’s) is time 
honoured and much respected amongst the amateur 
rowing men too, knowing the Doggett’s Men. They 
all seem to become wonderful old men in their 
time..., we’ve always been pleased to meet them. 
Nowadays they can scull at Henley as an amateur, 
the rules have all been altered and those Doggett’s 
men can openly go for the Diamonds....

I’ve mentioned wining the Olympics at 
Stockholm, beating the American (Actually 
Canadian, Everard Butler. He had won the 1911 and 
1912 championship of the National Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen in the single sculls. T.K.) in the 
semi-final and then the Belgian in the final. But the 
American (Canadian) was my fastest opponent, 
he held the American Championship for the 1/4 
Mile Dashes. And having gone stale at Henley they 
thought that I was (inaudible) not fit having got to 
(Stockholm) ten days afterwards. We got over there 
in the July after the Henley Regatta. I hadn’t touched 
my boat from the time I was beaten to the time that 
I got to Stockholm - as my boat was on its way out 
there. One of the probable reasons that I was beaten 
at Henley was that I was sculling in one of Ernest 
Barry’s boats, built to carry him at 11 stone 9 against 
my 12 stone 8 and I was slightly under-boated.  I 
knew this and it played on your nerves a bit...
anyway, I went stale and that was that... I couldn’t 
do a 1/4 of a mile as a test before the regatta.... Joe 
Wright, a famous old Canadian oarsman and sculler 
(Joseph Walter Harris Wright, 1864 – 1950, coach 
of the 1912 Canadian eight) came to me while I’m 
practising at Stockholm and says ‘Our Butler sculled 
over quicker (7.39.9) than you raced over (7.49.9) 
yesterday’. I said that may be Joe, I could do that if I 
started off like a railway engine does coming quietly 
out of the railway station and then busting and 
finishing hard...

Anyway, the years of experience that I had had 
before, there was no one who could (inaudible) me or 
put me up to any daft ideas, I knew what I was doing 
and I knew what I had to do and I wasn’t frightened 
or afraid of anything. But for two days as I went up 
for the heats, I found that my swivels of my  sculling 
boat after I had left the raft came unstuck... if it had 
happened during the race of course it would have 
just come out and I should have been in the water 
and that was that. But the Cambridge boatman I will 
always remember he was very good, he sat by my 
boat the day of the final, he sat by it all the time I was 
home having lunch, as I came down he said that no 
body touched my boat. He tightened everything up 
and everything was all right.  

In the (semi) final race against this American 

T.K.), an Eton master, and I beat him in the final. He 
was afterwards killed in the Alps, mountaineering. 
We did a wonderful time and it was my fastest time 
over the Henley course, eight fourteen, and we 
stopped both of us before the finish, having had a 
good pasting.

1912, I went for the Diamonds, I was already 
asked to represent the country, it was a wonderful 
idea, a wonderful feeling when you are asked to 
represent your country in open competition. My 
club, the Kensington Rowing Club, I sat in at a 
meeting where we talked about what we should do, 
they said ‘what can you do?’, I said that I cannot 
do anything, I’ve got a wife and a bairn (child), I 
cannot go to Stockholm. Anyway, they decided at 
the meeting that I should enter… I had to get their 
permission, of course, to represent the club and 
my country. At the committee table there was £50 
collected towards my expenses - that was how they 
felt about it. When the notice was put up on the 
board there was £200 (raised) to send me to represent 
them at Henley... er at Stockholm (aside - balls up). 
(At today’s value, £200 in 1912 had the purchasing 
power of about £16,000. T.K.) I don’t think it’s 
necessary for me to go further about that. I went out 
there and I met Stahnke, a German who had been 
entered for Henley the two previous years and he 
always scratched just before the regatta. Why I don’t 
know, it may be because the same old name was up 
as the holder. I met him in the first heat and beat 
him. I met two Germans, then I met the American... 
I beat him. (In fact Kinnear beat Kurt Hoffmann of 
Germany in Round 1, Martin Stahnke of Germany 
in the Quarter Final, Everard Butler of Canada in the 
Semi Final and Plydore Veirman of Belgium in the 
Final. T.K.) 

May I mention that I was beaten at Henley in 1912 
before I went to the Olympics. I over did it, I sculled 
far too much and worked too hard, travelling all day 
and then sculling at night. I was then training with 
Ernest Barry (Ernest James Barry, 1882–1968 T.K.), 
five times World Professional Champion. He and I 
sculled for hundreds and hundreds of miles together, 
we always rowed together for years. (Inaudible) and 
I used to scull with him when he was training, he 
wanted me there, we had some lovely times together. 
I’ve already mentioned Bossy Phelps to you, we were 
all friends together at Putney and I remember been 
down there one day with Donald (WDK’s youngest 
child), you remember that Donald don’t you?  We 
went and had a cup of tea in Bossy Phelps office and, 
I will always remember it, he put a noggin of scotch 
in with it, it was lovely (laughs). I often had that with 
Bossy in his office. And Mrs Phelps, she used to sit 
on the foreshore of his boat building establishment 
at Putney, always knitting, knitting for her boys. And 
her boys, both Ted and Eric Phelps both won the 
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right hand side and there he was, beaten, stopped 
and that’s how I won my first Coupe de Nations 
(inaudible). Anyway in 1914 I decided not to go for it, 
there was illness at home in the family, scarlet fever, 
and I got out of training. Meantime, a deputation 
came from Paris pleading with me to go over and 
my wife in her generous way, she said all right, you 
carry on, I’m all right, you get over to Paris. Well I 
went over to Paris as I said, I was left behind this 
tug or whatever it was.... and I’ve no doubt that 
it was a put up job and there it was and I suffered 
through it and that was that.... He (Sinigaglia) asked 
me if I was going for the Diamonds after that, I 
said no I’m not, I’m finished sculling at home. And 
he came over for the Diamonds, he got through to 
the final and in the final he met the man who had 
beat me in the first heat in 1912 when I was stale, 
a chap that I could scull rings round. (This was 
C.M. Stuart. There follows a long story about Stuart 
boasting that ‘he knew that he could do it’ while not 
acknowledging that Kinnear was stale. Kinnear is 
clearly contemptuous of Stuart. T.K.).... 

Getting on the stake-boat for the (1912) Wingfields 
against the runner up for the Diamonds of that 
year, the launch that was following... included three 
(inaudible) including the one that had beat me at 
Henley with a grin on their faces waiting to see me 
beaten for the Wingfields by the runner up for the 
Diamonds of that year, he was called E.D. Pinks, son 
of the jam firm. I went off (inaudible) and beat him 
by half a minute over the 4 1/4 miles. And that was 
how I finished up my sculling career in England. 
(In fact Kinnear raced in the 1913 Wingfields when 
he lost to C.W. ‘Jock’ Wise of London RC. Also, the 
Diamonds runner up of 1912 was not Pinks but 
Alexander McCulloch, 1887 – 1951. Pinks was a last 
minute entry in the Wingfields to make a race of 
what otherwise would have been an uncontested 
event - as it was in 1911. T.K.)       

There was not much for me to do, I did a bit of 
rowing after, I was in the Henley eight. I was getting 
past it of course. And I coached a crew for Henley, 
just before this last War (1939 - 45). They won two 
heats and that was it.

Just one thing that I omitted to mention about 
the race at Henley between Stuart and Sinigaglia for 
the final of the (1914) Diamonds. It had turned a bit 
cold, very cold, and being an Italian he..., they don’t 
like cold weather... and while I’m up the towing path 
to watch the race come down and his advisor and 
trainer came up to me and said Sinigaglia refuses 
to go out for the final, he’s sitting there and you 
must come and talk to him... I couldn’t talk Italian, I 
could talk English in my own way, and I said to his 
trainer, you tell him that he’s a bloody coward. He 
told him and he flared up in a Italian way and he 
had to keep him off me and I said, all right  just you 

(Canadian) he went off at a terrific dash, he left me 
a length in the first minutes sculling (inaudible) I’d 
never been left in my life before, baring Ernest Barry 
doing it. But I looked at this chap, there he was, 
burying his sculls up to his elbows nearly and his 
face screwed up (laughs) so I just settled down to my 
own style of sculling and after about half a minute 
or a minute I had a (inaudible) with me and I felt 
that I was all right, I was the master of the race. And 
after a bit I left him and beat him just as I wanted 
to and that was that (WDK 7.37, EB 7.41, 1 length). 
But coming home on the boat old Joe Wright said to 
me, ‘Why don’t you wake up Jock, if we’d won the 
Olympics we’d have painted the place blue’. I said 
it’s all right Joe, I’m not worrying, I’ve won and I’ve 
go to go back for the Wingfields and I’ve not finished 
yet so I can’t paint anything blue... Anyway he told 
me then how they... planned to kid me that I was still 
stale... then he said that we told Butler to go off... we 
timed you over the course the two previous heats 
and Butler had gone out and tried and could not 
touch your time so the only thing was we hoped to 
get you out of your stride, knowing that you were 
too fit to crack.... and I didn’t crack (laughs), so that 
was that and that’s just how it went.  

So I came home after that and I more or less eased 
off sculling ... until 1913 when some friends of mine 
in Paris wanted me to come over to Paris to scull for 
the Coupe des Nations.... (Kinnear also raced and 
won the Coupe in 1912 TK) In this particular race I 
met an Italian called Sinigaglia (Giuseppe Sinigaglia 
1884 – 1916 T.K.), a big 6 foot 4 man, 14 1/2 stone.... 
to cut a long story short, I beat him. The next year 
(1914) I went out and I got the Town Path station 
and there was a steam launch, a motor launch, chug, 
chug up in front of me for the first half mile until 
they got me well whacked, I couldn’t get out of the 
wash and I was left behind and was well beaten 
in Paris. (Inaudible) they thought that I’d let them 
down. Anyway, that was that.... I had a good time 
in Paris, an English gentleman, a millionaire, took 
me all over the place with my friend, Harry Jones, 
our President, we had a wonderful time, that was 
1914, we were having lunch on the Marne, on the 
lawn having Champagne with this gentleman and 
within a month the Germans had overrun that part.... 
Before the (1912) race on the Seine I was introduced 
to a man called Deperdussin. He had a big factory 
on the river; he made all sorts of aircraft... He said to 
me if you beat this Italian I’ll present you with one of 
my sculling boats, if you’ll accept it, and I said that 
I would. His warehouse or factory was a mile from 
the start and when I passed his place I was just been 
beaten by Sinigaglia, he went by me and I thought 
there goes my French sculling boat. Anyway I stuck 
to Sinigaglia and after another half mile keeping at 
the pace that he chose to go by me I looked to my 
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to by illness or something but you carry on and on 
and on for year after year. My wife used to say, ‘Don’t 
ask him to shift that tea cup, he’ll spoil his sculling’. 
There it was, I was afraid of do anything with my 
wrist that would spoil my action which I was proud 
of and there it was. Every year my wife used to say... 
well I used to say to her, what do you want me to do, 
do you want me to give it up because I had quite a 
bit in-between as to my absence from home and the 
neglect of all my duties as a father, it’s up to you, 
what are you going to do? She says well you go to 
Henley again (inaudible) When I bought a pot home 
she seemed quite happy with it (inaudible). It’s just a 
good old mother looking after children and Daddy’s 
sculling, that’s all. And she looked after me, my food 
and everything and no man had a better trainer, not 
a better cook to look after his food (inaudible). At the 
moment she’s 78 and I’m getting on for 86 and she 
carries on in just the same old way, full of fire if it’s 
necessary and will let me have it from the shoulder 
occasionally, which is necessary sometimes... 
Listening to this... I’ve got a voice that sounds as if I 
have been drinking whisky for months... anyway, let’s 
see if I can think of anything else... there’s a hundred 
and one little things that you can think of and the 
people that you meet... I’ve seen over a college at 
Cambridge by a well-known oarsman in his time who 
is the Master of St Johns and passing by there one day 
while I was visiting my brother and I saw this old 
gentleman who I had been introduced to at Henley... 
and he took me into college and we had lunch and he 
showed me over everything..

go out, you’ve got Stuart... what are you worrying 
about, just because he beat me, you think you’ve 
got something to do, you’ve got nothing to do. All 
you’ve got to do is listening for my voice half way 
over the course and I’ll shout out ‘Now Sinigaglia!’ in 
my own way and you’ll hear that. Well he went, he 
came down the course, he was leading off the mark 
and he led for just a few hundred yards up the river 
and then he let Stuart go sailing by and Stuart was a 
white as a sheet and I said ‘Now Sinigaglia’ (laughs) 
and he just opened up and went by him and beat 
him anyhow. From that day I felt that I should not 
have done that, there was a feeling against me for 
some time, they had just felt that I had sponsored an 
Italian to win the Diamonds and beat an Englishman 
at Henley. But I’ve got reasons of my own for that, 
having Stuart bouncing about, beating me. He took 
good care never to meet me again, he didn’t come 
out for the Wingfields after Henley, he was afraid of 
the 4 1/4 miles. That’s that.

Another gentleman that I met in Stockholm was 
a well-known English sportsman in his time... and 
it’s a pity we have not got a lot more of them now 
with the same spirit. His name was Sir Claude de 
Crespigay of a well-known old English family, 
a man who had fenced (inaudible) (Sir Claude 
Champion de Crespigny, fourth baronet, 1847–1935, 
adventurer and sportsman. TK)  I had met him at 
Henley.... Introduced by the well-known old rowing 
man called W.H. Eyre, known on the river as ‘Piggy 
Eyre’, a member of the Thames, who had won 
everything at Henley baring the Diamonds in his 
time... Harry Jones, our President at the time, said to 
me that (de Crespigay) wanted to know where you 
were educated; he said I didn’t know so I told him 
you were educated in Scotland at a public school 
(laughs). For years afterwards (inaudible) I used 
to say that I used to take my penny down there 
(inaudible) to the school - that was our public school. 

Anyway... I came to London... and I’d already 
dedicated myself to win the Diamonds and in all 
the years that I was rowing and sculling and living 
it was with one view of winning those sculls and I 
won them the first time of asking and ten years after I 
had (first) seen The Sculls, I hadn’t been to Henley in 
between there you know?.... Why I took rowing, I was 
a natural sculler, a natural oarsman and there it is and 
I kept my body fit and went for it. But the trouble is 
as I got older I realised what my wife was putting up 
with. When you are younger and stronger and fit you 
don’t realise what illness means or what a woman 
puts up with and you don’t realise that your in-laws 
(who have never done anything sporting in their 
life bar backing a horse) wanted to know where Bill 
was. And when she told them that I was down on the 
river they couldn’t understand it. Well once you have 
started to train, you can’t give it up unless you have 
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